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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THIRD PAGE.
Servant Wanted..........................................Mrs. Blair

LOCAL NEWS.
Mill Repairs. —Mr. Belyea has left 

Fredericton for Boiestown to repair the 
McMillan saw mill there, lately purchased 
by William Richards.

Quarterly Meeting.— On Friday, Sept. 
4th, the regular quarterly meeting of the 
York and Sunbury Baptists will be held at 
Nashwaak. Important business will come 
up before the meeting.

The Exchange.— W. F. Nicholas is mak
ing preparations to run the Exchange hotel 
as a first class establishment, commencing 
the first of September. He is having it new
ly furnished »nd fitted in every respect. 
The exterior of the building is also be
ing improved in appearance.

At Halifax. — About three thousand 
watched the lady base ballists defeat the 
social-mutual nine at Halifax on Saturday 
by a score of twenty to nineteen. The 
ladies’ club has won every game so far, with 
the exception of that with the Fredericton 
clu$^ • ________________

Spoon Competition. — The shooting in 
the spoon competition at the range on Sat
urday last, was rather poor, owing to the 
bad light and wind combined. Sergt. Dun
can, of the I. S. C.. won the second class 
spoon with sixty points, and private Cam
eron, that in the third class, with forty- 
seven points.

At Milltown.—Hugh O’Neill of Fred
ericton, is the guest of M. Daly. He reports 
(jusiness fair in the celestial city. Mr. 
O’Neill is well up in equine history and 
says that attorney general Blair’s Harry 
Wilkes colt is a trotter sure. We learn that 
several other Wilkes colts in this vicinity 
are very promising and that the Frederic
ton horsemen are determined to keep pace 
with their neighbors in developing speed. — 
Beacon.

Something Coming. — Sup’t. Timmerman 
and chief engineer Brewer, of the C. P. R„ 
were in consultation Tuesday evening with 
Mr. Vanw’art, secretary of the St. John Val
ley and River de Loup railway, and 
Wednesday morning left by carriage to 
drive to Woodstock in company with W. 
T. Whitehead to take observations on the 
route of the proposed road. There is con
siderable speculation as to the object of this 
tour of inspection. Some think the C. P. R. 
is to build the road.

New Lodge Organised.

A lodge of the Sons of England has been 
formed here with the following officers : 

George H. Parker, worthy past president. 
F. B. Edgecombe, worthy president.
H. A. Cropley, worthy vice president. 
Albert D. Thomas, worthy secretary. 
Edwin Vavasour, worthy treasurer. 
Charles Davenport, worthy chaplain. 
Clowes VanWart, M. D., worthy surgeon. 
A. Kent Cameron, inner guard.
Frederick Clynick, outer guard.

The Exhibition Matter.

A special meeting of the city council was 
called Wednesday evening to consider the 
matter of the exhibition grant. The com
mittee, to whom the matter was referred, 
had decided to recommend a grant of $250, 
provided the citizens showed a desire that 
it should be made, and it was expected a 
petition asking for it would be presented at 
the meeting. Through a misunderstanding 
the petition was not presented and the 
council adjourned without making the 
grant. The exhibition committee will now 
have to wait till the next regular meeting.

Well Pleased With It.

A former Fredericton boy now in Butte, 
Montana, writes as follows, which is one of 
many we receive :

Please find enclosed ($1.00) one dollar as 
a subscription to The Herald for one year. 
I see your paper some times and like the 
style of it — it was not started when I left 
home a little over a year ago. I like to see 
a Fredericton paper and see what is going 
on home. Everything is very quiet in 
Butte just now. The mines are closed 
down and are not expected to open up till 
some time next year. All of the Freder
icton boys are well and doing well.

Provincial Appointments.

Queens — John Orchard and Duncan 
Ferris to be justices of the peace.

Westmorland — Michael Riley and Joseph 
Atkinson to be justices of the peace, Patrick 
Hebert to be a commissioner of the parish 
of Botsford civil court, in place of John 
Riley, deceased.

Northumberland — William T. Connors 
to be an almshouse commissioner for the 
parish of Chatham, in place of Moses Con
nors, deceased.

Charlotte — Peter H. McCallum to be 
commissioner of the parish of Saint Patrick 
civtl court, in room of Jeremiah Hanson, 
resigned. ______________

A Bull and Bear Meet In Combat.

A lively encounter took place at the bar
rack yard yesterday afternoon, between a 
mad bull, which had escaped from Stanley 
Chase and gone on a foraging expedition, 
and Dick, the soldiers’ tame bear. The bull 
entered the yard, and the two animals at 
once engaged in an interesting fight. Dick 
was “ game ’’ from the word go, and when 
the bull tossed its head as if to gore him, he 
leaped with surprising agility upon his 
bullship’s head. Neither of the animals 
were very much damaged in the encounter, 
but the soldiers being afraid their bear 
might suffer, a well-directed shot from Pte. 
Cameron laid the bull low, while another 
shot from Pte. Doran stretched him lifeless.

Canada’s International Exhibition.

We would draw special attention to the 
advertisement of this Exhibition, appearing 
in 1 anothei column. The program is 
laid out so fully that it will not be neces
sary for us to enlarge upon it. We are in
formed that the Exhibition proper prom
ises to be more successful both in point of 
exhibits and in their attractiveness, than 
that of last year. The entries are coming 
in rapidly, and besides a large number of 
l^cal exhibits, some very fine ones are be- 

4’ng sent from England, United States, West 
India Islands and some others foreign coun
tries. All the railway and steamship com
panies are making much more satisfactory 
arrangements for reduced fares than they 
did last year. The program of amuse
ments is so large and varied, that our readers 
will be safe in arranging their visit to al
most any day from the beginning to the 
close of the Exhibition.

Father Chlnlquy Coming.

. The Presbyterian Witness has a note from 
Father Chiniqny in which he announces 
his attention to spend the months of Sep
tember and October in the maritime prov-# 
inces. He expects to begin his lectures at 
Bathurst. Thence he will probably pro
ceed to-Fredericton. He has invitations 
from various localities, and he will an
nounce the dates of his visits after his 
arrival in N. B, Father Chiniquy is now 
in his eighty-second year.

On Friday'evening William Rossborough 
received a telegram from Mr. Chiniquy, 
instructing him to make arrangements for 
five meetings in Fredericton and vicinity, 
beginning on Tuesday evening, under the 
auspices of the royal Orange order. Mr. 
Chiniquy delivers his lectures on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings in this city ; 
Thursday at Marysville, and on Friday 
evening will hold forth at Mouth of Kes
wick. The probabilities are that the rev
erend gentleman will occupy the pulpit of 
St. Paul’s church on Sunday, September 6th. 
Mr. Chiniquy’s subjects and fuller infor- 
tion will be announced by poster.

A PAIR OF FAKIRS.
A Fine Exhibition of Speed-The Editor

of the Cleaner (so-called j Chimes In.

The fastest foot race, beyond a doubt, that 
has ever been run in Fredericton, took 
place at the Fredericton park association 
track, Thursday afternoon, between the 
fakirs, D. W. Sprague, alias Bowan, and a 
man who called himself Wm. Donovan of 
St. John, alias W. R. Fleming, but who is 
no other than the famous English runner 
Harry Hutchinson. The track was in a 
very bad condition, but, nevertheless, the 
time made was remarkable, the 120 yards 
being done ig 12 seconds. They made an 
excellentstart, and for the first eighty yards 
were running abreast of each other, when 
sprague shot ahead, finishing four feet 
ahead of his adversary. Hutchinson has 
been in St. John for some time, and pro
fessed to be an amateur runner, calling 
himself." Dave Harley." He has been en
gaged in training James Donovan for this 
race, and when Donovan discovering it was 
to be a fake, decided not to race, he came 
up himself. He struck up a friendship 
with a number of the athletes of St. John, 
and joined the Shamrock A. A. club, under 
whose colors he expected to compete, but 
the Shamrocks will not allow him to run 
this year as an amateur.

The great " fake ’’ race between Sprague 
alias Bowan, and Donovan alias Fleming, is 
a thing of the past, and beyond a doubt it 
was the greatest fake of the kind that has 
ever been witnessed in this city. In spite 
of the communication in the Gleaner, writ
ten by the alleged editor of that paper, to 
the effect that Sprague was “ straight ” the 
public were not to be deceived by him. In 
that article, the alleged editor of that little 
paper states that “ the existence of such a 
paper as The Herald is unknown to the St- 
John sporting fraternity," which is about 
as true as the statement in the next issue of 
the paper that four hundred and fifty of the 
excursionists from Fredericton to Calais on 
Monday were intoxicated. It might be well, 
however, to let Jimmy Crocket understand, 
that it is not necessary for the proprietors 
of The Herald to depend upon the sporting 
fraternity of St. John nor politicians in that 
city either, for its support, and neither is 
it probable that they, the proprietors of The 
Herald will go to St. John to solicit adver
tisements from the people of that place to 
damage the business of our merchants. The 
reverend Jimmy must be very hard up for 
a subject of attack upon this paper when he 
makes capital out of such trivial matters. 
It might have been well for the writer of 
that article to have finished it up, after its 
attack upon the court stenographer, the dude 
and the horseman, with this sentence, “ if I 
were the alleged editor of the Daily Sewer,I 
wouldn’t go to St. John,imbibe too freely of 
the ardent and miss the train.” If “The 
Herald and those who inspired its attack " 
are not nearly as honorable as the alleged 
editor of The Sewer,their reputation among 
the public generally stands nearly as high,to 
say the least. Perhaps,the writer of the article 
in the Gleaner can state why it was that the 
race between “ Sprague ” and “ Donovan ” 
was arranged under the name of William 
Donovan, and the articles signed J. R. 
Donovan. And also, why was it that 
“ Donovan ” first registered at the Queen 
hotel as W. R. Fleming, and afterwards 
changed it to J. R. Donovan. The truth of 
the matter is that the race was a “fake” 
from the word go, and the Gleaner was 
hard up for a subject of attack 
upon The Herald and took the opportun
ity over Sprague’s name, to vent his spleen. 
Jimmy, you made a wide guess that time, 
but try again.

To The Editor of The Herald.
Dear Sir, — Would you be kind enough 

to say through your paper that the Dono
van, Sprague foot race is declared off, that 
is as far as Donovan is concerned. Dono
van says he is no professional and does’nt 
care to compete with anything of that cali
bre. I am inclined to think that Sprague is 
here on a grab game. I trust that the 
sporting people of your city keep pretty 
well posted on all such matters. By insert
ing the above, you will oblige his brother, 

Louis Donovan.
St. John, Aug. 27th, 1891.

The following letter has also been re 
ceived by a citizen with reference to the 
matter :

Dear Sir,—I have been instructed by 
James Donovan to say that the articles you 
refer to are bogus. Consequently they 
have been destroyed. He also say* that 
Dave Harley who, I presume, is in Freder
icton now, is a pal of Sprague’s Further, 
I wish not to take any notice of letters or 
telegrams regarding the matter.

Yours, etc.,
Louis Donovan.

St. John, Aug. 27, 1891.

Premier Blair's Grand Reception at 
Weldford.

One of the largest public meetings ever 
held in Weldford, was addressed Monday 
evening, by hon. A. G. Blair and lion. Mr. 
Tweedie. The public hall was beautifully 
festooned and decorated in honor of the 
premier’s visit, suitable mottoes forming 
a conspicuous feature. At eight o’clock 
when the premier was introduced by the 
chairman, B. S. Bailey, he was greeted with 
loud applause by the immense crowd which 
had gathered to hear Mr. Blair discuss the 
leading questions of the day in the interests 
of the government candidate. The attorney 
general was in fine voice and engaged the 
rapt attention of the audience for the two 
honrs and a half which his speech occupied. 
Mr. Phinney spoke against time till after 
midnight, his address being in marked con
trast to that of the attorney general. The 
surveyor general was also accorded a grand 
reception when he rose to address the as
semblage, and there can be no doubt from 
the enthusiasm shewn, that the govern
ment candidate will carry that part of the 
count)- by a large majority.

Police Pencilling*.

An interesting case has been occupying 
the attention of judge Marsh for the past 
two days. It is a case of larceny, John 
Johnson a former employed of J. Edge 
combe & sons, being accused of stealing a 
waggon from them and disposing of it. 
William Edgecombe testified that after he 
imaged the waggon, in company with 
Roberts he drove down to Morrison’s mill, 
where he found it near George Peters house. 
Peters admitted, after first denying it, that 
he had borrowed the waggon from Johnson. 
He (Edgecombe) then brought the waggon 
back.

George Peters was then examined and tes
tified that two or three weeks ago, Johnson 
offered to lend him a waggon, and after
wards took him to Edgecombe’s yard and 
showed it to him. He (witness) did not 
know it was Edgecombe’s yard. Witness 
returned a short time afterwards and took 
waggon to his place at Morrison’s mill. He 
had intended to return waggon, in a couple 
of days but had neglected to do so. After 
some other evidence was taken the case was 
adjourned till Monday.

About Willow».

In the year 1854, just 37 years ago, James 
M. Chase, of Upper Sheffield, drove a wil
low stake in the ground at the corner of 
his house. Mr. Chase is now moving 
quietly down the western hill of life, and 
the stake, now grown to large proportions, 
is keeping pace with him. The house is 
now completely covered with its wide- 
spreading branches. The tree is 14 feet 3 
inches in circumference from the ground to 
a distance of 10 feet or more up. Three 
sled loads have already been cut away from 
the tree to prevent its pushing against the 
dwelling. The verandah has been cut 
away some four feet to accommodate its 
wondrous growth. It is somewhat curious 
that from a mere stick roots should shoot 
out to such a size ; but so it is, and now 
the tree covers 55 feet of ground. At this 
part of the river (Sheffield) the bank is 
skirted with beautiful English willows to 
the extent of more than ten miles.

SERGEANT VANDINE HAS A WORD.

In Reply to the Gleaner1» Statement» 
In Regard to the Calai» Excursion.

To The Editor of The Herald.
Dear Sir,—My attention has been di

rected to one or two items in Monday’s is
sue of the Gleaner respecting the excursion 
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians from 
this city to Calais on Monday last. One 
of these items is “that all the trouble
some characters went to St. Stephen Mon
day last and the court room was deserted at 
eleven o’clock this morning. ” In the 
course of its local article on the excursion 
the statement is made for “about 450 ex
cursionists from Fredericton were under 
the influence of liquor." I think, sir, that 
both of these statements are not only in
correct but do a great injustice to both the 
management of the excursion and the ex
cursionists themselves. I went on the excur
sion and I am bound to say in all justice and 
fair play that for so large a body of people, 
principally young men, I never saw a more 
orderly one, I knew most of the excursion
ists personally, and while I have been on 
the police force I knew of but 11 of them 
ever having been locked up or before the 
court for drunkness or misbehavior. I saw 
but four or five of the excursionists under 
the influence of liquor, and these I am in
formed by the committee of management 
are not members of the Order of Hibernians.

Yours Respectfully, 
Dow Vandine, 

Sergeant of Police. 
Frederieton, Aug. 26th, 1891.

Social Amusements.

Somcrby’s musee which has been showing 
at,St. John for some time is to appear in 
this city soon. Men are busy preparing the 
rink for them.

On Thursday, Sept. 10th, the I. O. G. T., 
of this city, will run a mammoth excursion 
to Stanley via the Canada Eastern railway. 
A picnic and farmers’ supper will be held 
at the village by the Free Baptists, and no 
doubt a large number from this city will at
tend.

A grand union temperance picnic is to be 
held on Wednesday at Lower Gagetown. 
The Florenceville will leave the wharf at 
seven o'clock, and those attending will have 
ample opportunity for a good day’s outing. 
The Fredericton brass band will be in at
tendance.

The annual picnic at French Village will 
be held on Tuesday next. The grounds, as 
all who have attended these picnics will 
testify, are beautifully located, and a good 
time may be expected. All the usual games 
will be indulged in, and the R. S. I. band 
will be in attendance.

About 450 people attended the excursion 
to Calais and St. Stephen on Monday last, 
under the auspices of the ancient order of 
Hibernians. The excursion train composed 
of eight passenger coaches drawn by a 
heavy locomotive, left the Fredericton sta
tion at seven o’clock, ariving at St. Stephen 
at 10.30, and as they did not leave in return 
until eight, p. m., a good opportunity was. 
afforded them to take in the sights of 
Calais and St. Stephen. A large number at- ' 
tended the picnic and -everbody enjoyed 
themselves to the utmost. The excursion
ists are loud in their praise of the way they 
were used by the people of the border towns, 
and whenever an opportunity occurs will 
be ready to return the compliment.

nMOIIlOIl
INDUSTRIAL ST.JOHN, N.B.

--------- AND----------

AGRICULTURAL SEPTEMBER 23rd

FAIR, OCTOBER 3rd, 189L

Competition open to the world.
Space and power free.
The largest array of special attractions 

ever collected together in the Mari
time provinces.

Balloon ascensions with parachute drops.
Splendid firework displays.
Electrical and mechanical novelties in 

great variety.

Mammoth concert with about 250 voices.
Promenade concerts daily (two military 

and four additional bands already
One of’tlie^jiest minstrel troupes on the 

continent.
Magical, conjuring and Punch and Judy 

shows daily.
Trained dogs, birds. Etc.

Live Rooster Orchestra, daily.
“ Linus.” A Stallion with mane 14 feet, 

and tail 12 feet long.
Numerous variety entertainments of 

novel character.
Splendid program of horse races (by 

the Moosepath driving park associa
tion) purses over $3,000.

Other attractions too numerous to mention

For full information, address IRA CORNWALL, Secretary Exhibition Association.

THE ANNUAL SHOOT.
The Competition at Sneaex — A 

of
Large

The twenty-third annual meeting of the 
provincial rifle association opened Tuesday 
morning tinder the most favorable auspices. 
The wind was what riflemen term a “ stiff 
two o’clock," and although it bothered the 
marksmen at first they soon found the 
range. The attendance this year is much 
larger than last year.

In accordonce with the usual custom all 
the targets were thrown open for shooting 
at the Snider extra series as it affords the 
riflemen good practice before beginning the 
regular matches.

The first match called was the nursery 
and maiden. Sergt H. Fairweather, 8th 
cavalry, and cadet DeBury tied for first 
place with 43 points and will have to shoot 
off for the cup. DeBury wins first prize 
money in auy case. Sergt. Duncan, of the
I. S. C., came next with 41 points.

The colts from the St. John rifles again 
won the maiden team competition with the 
creditable total of 109 points.

The Infantry School corps team was a 
good second. The others were away be
hind. The scores were :

Rifle» First Prise, $1».
Pte. Keith . ...............................  36
Pte. Chapman............................................ 34
Pte. Manning............................................ 39

Total ... 109
InfAntry School Corp» Second Prise, $12.
Sergt. Duncan.........................................41
Pte. A. Young........................................32
Pte. J. C. Burns ........................................ 31

THE BATTLE IN CHIU.

Two Orange Funeral».

The funeral of the late Melvyn Good, was 
held on Sunday morning last from the resi
dence of his father, George Good of Marys
ville. At half past nine, the funeral proces
sion was formed, and headed by the Marys
ville brass band and the Orange and Tem
perance lodges to which the deceased be
longed, filed away from the house. At the 
western side of the Marysville bridge, the 
band and orangemen were taken in 'busses 
as far as the Gibson Methodist church 
where the line of procession was again 
formed and they marched to the Gibson 
Baptist church, where the fanerai sermon 
was preached by Rev. Mr. Nobles. After 
the service, they again formed in line, being 
joined by the Fredericton orangemen, and 
proceeded to the rural cemetery where the 
remains were interred. The funeral was 
the largest that has been witnessed in this 
city for years.

In the afternoon, another funeral was 
held at Marysville, that of the late Stewart 
Blair. The orangemen of this city, who 
had been attending the funeral of Melvyn 
Good, returned to Marysville with the or
angemen of that place, and attended the 
funeral of this young man. The remains 
were interred in the Baptist cemetery at 
Marysville, Rev. Mr. Nobles officiating.

Supreme Court Judgment».

The supreme court delivered the following 
judgments

In the matter of the provincial building 
society, the court decided that’the sixth sec
tion of the act of 1880 applies to this society 
and that there is double liability. The 
court answers all questions in the negative, 
Tuck and Fraser, J. J., differing as. to the 
Hayward transfer ; King J. hesitating as to 
the transfer by the directors after the 20th 
February last.

Buck v. Knowlton —Non-suit unless 
plaintiff pays costs of day up to present 
time within thirty days after service of copy 
of rtile upon him ; if costs are so paid new 
trial to be granted.

Fitzpatrick, appellant, and Dryden, re
spondent — King, J., delivered judgment of 
himself and Tuck, J. ; Allen, C. J., no part. 
Appeal allowed with costs ; plaintiffs to be 
dismissed as against appellants with costs 
in court below.

Cowan, appellant, and Clark, respondent 
— Clerk will enter case on motion paper of 
next term when the parties will be beard 
on the question of reforming judgment of 
this court; all proceedings stayed meantime.

PERSONAL.

Concernlng People Known to Moot

Rufus A. Somerby, of Somerby’s parlor 
musee, registered at the Barker house this 
week.

L. B. Perley, of this city, left this after
noon for Bear Island, on a visit to his 
friends at that place.

J. F. McMurray left on Monday on an 
extended tour through the United States 
and Canada, combining business with plea
sure.

William Rossborough who has been con
fined to his bed with sickness for the past 
two weeks, is, we are glad to state, able to 
move around the house.

N. A. Brown, B. A., takes charge of the 
Petitcodiac superior school this year. Mr. 
Brown who has been grand lecturer for the 
Sons of Temperance is a very intelligent 
young man and the Petitcodiac school is 
fortunate in securing him.

Hon. F. P. Thompson and A. A. Sterling, 
of Fredericton, N. B., were in the city on 
Monday on their way to attend the Charter 
Oak races at Hartford, Conn. They return 
to this city Tuesday to be in attendance on 
the Eastern Maine State Fair.— Bangor 
Commercial.

Death of Ml»» Cooper.

After a protracted illness in the Victoria 
hospitial, Miss Effie Cooper, daughter of the 
late George Cooper, passed peacefully away, 
on Thursday afternoon last, in the twenty- 
first year of her age. The deceased during 
the early part of the summer was in poor 
health, but was able, until three weeks ago, 
to walk around the hospital, when she was 
obliged to take to her bed from which she 
never rallied. Miss Cooper was much fav
ored by all with whom she was acquainted; 
a true Christian, possessing those amiable 
qualities so essentially noticeable in a de
vout and conscientious member of the 
church. Her funeral took place from the 
residence of her aunt, Mrs. John McKeen, 
this afternoon, and was largely attended. 
Her mother and brother have the sympathy 
of the community.

Total . . .
71»t Battalion - Third Prise, $9.

104

Sergt. Wilson................................ . . 31
Pte.* McCain................................ . . 34
Pte. Milligan................................ . . 19

Total . . . 84
62nd Battalion.

Corp. Barnes................................ . . 23
Pte. Fanjoy................................ . . 29
Pte. F. Whetsel........................... . . 23

Total . . . 75
On Wednesday, sergt. Miner, 71st, cap

tured the association challenge cup, with 
89 points. Sergt.-instructor Fowlie and 
lient. Perkins were next in order with 88 
point each.

There was keen competition in the 
maiden aggregate — open to competitors 
who have never attended a previous meet
ing of the association — prizes to be award
ed to the highest aggregate scores in the 
nursery, all comers, Domville and associa
tion matches. The vannera were :
Sergt. Duncan, I. 8. C., $5.................. 178
Private McCaw, 71st batt., $4 .... 170
Private Young, I. 8. C., $2...................165
Private Manning, rifles, $2 .... 164
Private Fanjoy, I. 8. C.......................... 164

The next highest are l Private Burns, I. 
S. C., 163 ; private Hartford, 71st batt., 161 ; 
sergt. Richardson, artillery, 154. .

On Thursday, after the conclusion of the 
provincial match the York and Kings 
county pitcher match was fired. Three 
teams entered, the 8th cavalry, 74th and 
7lst battalions. The 62nd fusiliers won it 
last year with 238 points. The cavalry 
team won it easily with 245 points, the 71st 
taking second prize with 231 points. In 
this match the Martini-Henri rifle is used.

The Elder cup match was next fired. The 
Charlotte county team came first with 616 
points ; the Kings county team second with 
590 points ; the St. John county team third 
with 578 points; the York county team 
fourth with 656 points, and the Westmor
land county team last with 478 points.

The Stanley medals, presented by the 
governor general of Canada for the highest 
scores in the all-comers, Domville and pro
vincial matches, and the 500 and 600 yard 
ranges in -the association match, were 
awarded as follows :
Lieut. Manning, 62nd, silver medal . 162 
Capt. Hartt, rifles, bronze me<jal . . 160

The last match of this year’s meeting was 
zthe final shoot off by the three winners of 
the McPherson cup which resulted as fol
lows :
Major Hartt ...,.■...................32
Staff sergt. Loggie....................... . .25
Lieut. Perkins................................ .... . 24

The Recent Seizure,

An inquisition was begun on Wednesday 
before Sheriff Stuart and a jury into the 
ownership of the Block goods recently 
seized here by the Sheriff. Louis Block, a 
brother of the absconding debtor, claims 
the goods as his property. He is represented 
by Mr. Bliss, of Fredericton, and the credi
tors by Mr. Wilson, of St. John. Among 
the St. John creditors are James H. Hum
phrey, W. C. Pitfield & Co., Hull & Fair- 
weather, W. T. McLeod, and W. 6. Thorne 
& C6. —St. Andrews Beacon.

ard» i 
nillobuild a shingle and lathe mill.Qn the Dia

mond brook, a couple of miles below town. 
It will.be an important industry, and we 
welcome such men.—Beetigoucbe Pioneer.

WITH ONE SWOOP.

A [Church Debt Paralysed and the Con
gregation Made Happy.

There is no longer any debt on the SL 
Mark’s Episcopal church, St George, the 
encumbrance having been removed re
cently in a rather unexpected manner. 
It happened in this way. Some years ago, 
Mr. Jewett, then quite a lad, started from 
St George, his native place, to seek fame 
and fortune in the great world outside. 
Like many other New Brunswick lads, he 
was full of pluck and energy, and when 
he secured a situation his abilities quickly 
brought promotion and wealth. At the 
present time he is manager of a bank in 
one of the suburban towns of Boston, and 
is possessed of quite a large share of the 
world’s “gear." This summer he was 
seized with a longing to see his native 
place. A few weeks ago he arrived in St. 
George. He attended service in St. Mark’s 
chnrch, and at the close, requested an 
introduction to the rector, Rev. R. E. 
Smith. He accompanied Mr. Smith to 
his residence, and while there inquired 
if there was any indebtedness on the 
church. He was told that there was, and 
when the amount was stated, he drew ont 
his check book, and wrote a check for the 
amount. To say that the rector was 
surprised at the stranger’s generosity was 
speaking very mildly, Mr. Jewett said he 
felt impelled to do something for his 
native place,and he could think of nothing 
better than extinguishing the debt on 
the church of his childhood.—St.Andrew’s 
Beacon.

Heavy Low ef Life en Beth Sides-A 
Day’» Respite.

New York, Aug. 25.—The Herald’s 
cablegram from Valpariso says: Dark- 
new stopped the battle at Vina Del Mar 
beach, opposite this city, which raged 
hotly all day yesterday before any decisive 
result was reached, and like tired glad
iators, the contesting armies rested to-day, 
and worked hard to get themselves in 
the best possible condition for the final 
bout1 which must soon decide the mastery 
of Chill.

Balmaceda’s line of defence yesterday 
was strongly fortified, and was under the 
range of the guns from Fort Callao. 
While many of his troops Were raw re
cruits, there was a good leaven of veter
ans among them. Time after time the 
rebels dashed against the lines of the 
government troops, only to be repulsed 
with great bloodshed. They were not 
the only sufferers, however, for their 
artillery played with telling effect on the 
enemy and their rifles were not useless in 
their hands. Attack and repulse were 
repeated time after time with no decided 
advantage to either side.

The most desperate valor was displayed 
by veteran and recruit, Balmacedist and 
revolutionist. There was little regret on 
either side when darkness came down 
and stopped the bloody work. Under 
cover of a flag of truce the ambulance 
hospital corps of the opposing armies 
were busy during the night searching 
the field for wounded and caring for 
them. When morning broke it was ex
pected the fight would be resumed. 
Both armies had suffered severely, how
ever, and neither appeared to be in a 
positioiuto assume the offensive and a 
practical truce to-day with no fighting 
has been the result Neither side has 
been idle, however, during the day. 
Scenting parties from the insurgents’ 
armies have been scouring the country 
for supplies, and one of them cut the 
railroad to Santiago at Salto. The gov
ernment forces have been strengthening 
their linrô and manoeuvring to get into a 
position which will preclude any suc
cessful attempt on the part of the enemy 
to get into the rear of the city of Val
paraiso. It is generally believed ‘ that 
general Canto, the general commanding 
the rebels,will attempt a flank movement 
when he resumes operations, and this 
the Balmacedists are doing everything in 
tlieir power to frustrate.

In the lace of an army equal in valor, 
as well armed and equipped, and at least 
equal, if not superior in numbers, to force 
the line of forts with their heavy guns 
manned by expert and veteran gunners 
defending Valparaiso from the northeast, 
consisting of forts Callao, Podetto, Andes 
and Valparaiso, is a task to daunt the 
most confident general, and if by any 
means the Balmacedan army can be 
flanked and the insurgents can make 
good a position in rear of the city, they 
will, in the opinion of the foreign naval 
officers here, do it.

Insurgent general Canto is a veteran of 
the Peruvian war, where he did gallant 
and effective service. He knows the 
country, and realizes that if he can get 
his heavy guns on the hills back of the 
city he will not only have a position 
which is practically impregnable from 
the attacks of any force which can be 
brought against him, but which will 
enable him to batter down the city at his 
will. Having been unable by to-day’s 
fight to capture the village of Vina del 
Mar and isolate Fort Callao and thus 
capture it, he would naturally attempt 
this flank movement That he will be 
able to do so without harder fighting than 
even that of Friday and yesterday, if at 
all, is not to be thought of.

Valparaiso is now quiet. All the busi
ness houses, offices and stores are now 
closed. Everybody who can do so has 
left the city and few people are seen on 
the street

While the government torpedo cruiser 
Almarante Xynch was assisting the artil 
lerymen in the forts in keeping the rebel 
cruisers at long range and thus preventing 
them from giving effective aid to the 
land forces, the breech plug of one of her 
14-pound Hotchkiss guns blew out, 
instantly killing the lieutenant in charge

Four women have been arrested at 
Szenttamas, Hungary, on a charge of 
poisoning th v husbands and selling 
poison to^ethei women for a similar pur
pose. ^'Orders have been issued to ex
hume the bodies of many supposed vic
tims. J

COAL. COAL.
In stock and to Arrive :

Old Mine and Victoria, 

Sydney House Coal.

Sugar Loaf, Lehigh Hard 

. Coal, all sizes.

Grand Lake and Old Mine 

Sydney Blacksmith’s 

Coal.

—ALSO—

Straw, Hay, Cats, Bran, Middlings, 
Linseed and Cottonseed MeaL

Ofice CAMPBELL ST.,and Storehouse, } Above City Hall.

JAS. TIBBITS.

SUGAR MADE CHEAPER.

24th June 1891,

Since the above date SUGARS have been reduced in price. I am now selling

20 lbs: Light Brown Sugar for $i.
17 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $i.

For the
Home Picnic or Camp. 

S. C. HAMS & BACON, 
BONELESS HAM,
LUNCH TONGUE,
OX TONGUE,
CORN BEEF,
CANNED GOODS, etc.

NEW CHEESE,
Try the Waterville Factory Cheese, you 

will find it the best.

Receiving every week : 
RIPE TOMATOES,
NEW CABBAGE,
NEW APPLES,
WATERMELONS,
CUCUMBERS,
GOOSEBERRIES,
STRAWBERRIES.

PEACHES, and PEARS and the best 
BANANAS.

Pleasant Summer Drinks. 
BELFAST GINGER ALE,
MONSERRAT LIME FRUIT JUICE, 
FRUIT SYRUPS.

TEAS.
A variety of TEA, in CHINA INDIAN 

and CEYLON. Try the INDIA and
& CEYLON blend at 40 cents per 

pound. It is excellent quality.

Just Received ; 
SALT SHAD,
MIXED PICKLES,
CUCUMBER PICKLES,
NEW DULSE,
WATSON’S CONFECTIONERY, 
GANONG’S CONFECTIONERY,

AT W. R LOGAN S.

BARGAINS
-IN-

Summer Dry Goods.

Spring Tailoring.

Surprises .are now In order. The 

late elec'tion was a great surprise to 

many people, but one of the great

est surprises Is how* spring tweed 

can be manufactured Into such

HOBBY FITTING SUITS,

At the establishment of

JOSEPH WALKER,
Practical Tailor,

QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON.
Next door above W. H. Van wart’s grocery store. 

To be convinced of the above facts call and examine 
and you will find a greater surprise awaiting you 
when you see that prices are no low this season.

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder. Hlgheet of all. 

In leavening streogth.—Latest V. S. Conrnnunt 
Food Report.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED.
A general Servant girl, apply to

MBS. A. Q. BLAIR.
ITton., Aug. 29, '61.

GRANITE IRON WARE.

JUST RECEIVED :
4 Granite Iron Ware. Cheaper than

NEILL’S HARDWARE STORE.

Sole 

Agent 

For

Green • 

Head

Lime.

G. R. PERKINS,

Phoenix Square.

Telephone 97

May 20th, 1891

Sunshades, Parasols,
Taffeta and Silk Gloves,
Lisle Gloves,

Hamburg Flouncings,
Black, White, and- Cream Lace 

Flouncings, &c.
AT REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH TO CLEAR.

We have also placed on our BARGAIN COUNTER Odds and 
. Ends from the different departments, marked away down

regardless of cost.

TENNANT, DAVIES & CO.
203 Queen Street, F’ton.

July 25th 1891.

Having Determined to Close TJp Business in 
Fredericton, I will Offer a Superior Line of

Ready-Made Clottiing
T COST.

Also. MENS’ and BOY’S

Hats, - Shirts, - Braces, - Ties, - and - Scarfs, - at - Cost.

THE CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT
Is well assorted in all grades and makes of Cloth. Orders will be taken for the 

present at sweeping redutions from former prices.

THOS. W. SMITH.
WE HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK

-AND-

Great Variety of Gents Lace Boots.

-ALSO-

Geo. A. Hughes, B.A. Jno.W.Wbtmorb, B.A.

Hushes & Wetmore,
Attorneys and Solicitors,

NOTARIES, COHYEYANCERS, 8c.
OFFICES :

WILEY BUILDING, 
Opp. Normal

QUEEN ST.

LDING* * - - ‘ ‘ y p
Schoolt | liiDi

POTATOE DIGGERS.

Cheap at
NBILL’S HARDWARE STORE

Hp^rdware.
jltrST RECEIVED :

QaBe's general Hardware, t down Horae

-v - and lor rale low by
, B. OHEBTKU^ * SORB.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Gents Low Shoes,
Ladies’ Kid Bntton Boots, and

Ladies’ Kid Low Shoes,

Wb have a nice tasty India Kid Button Boot, at the 

low price of One Dollar a Pair,

TTIM

310 Queen Street.

01^3


